www.myprogas.com

A Worry Free, Hassle-Free Revenue Stream
Our mission is to stand above the competition by providing
our Tri-State area customers with exceptional service, quality
products, and unparalleled customer support.

Propane: Exceptional Energy
ProGas: Exceptional Service

ProGas is committed to providing you with service that is
distinguished by safety, dependability, and honesty. You can
be assured that our staff will strive to achieve that commitment.

2314 Evans City Road
Zelienople, Pa 16063

We strive to provide exceptional customer support through the
efforts of a highly dedicated, educated, and productive work
force. We share a commitment for the long term growth and
success of our company for your current and future needs.

4698 State Route 151
Aliquippa, Pa 15001

We have the know-how. We have the experience.

Toll Free: (866) 452.7262
info@myprogas.com

We have the equipment. We have the answers.

Join our family of satisfied customers.

Exceptional Service

a division of:

Visit us at www.myprogas.com

Minimum up-front investment and space
can produce new customer traffic and

Holds 12 Cylinders
PX - 12: Red
27” Deep x 43” Wide x 50” High

convenience with ProGas’ Propane

Holds 18 Cylinders
PX - 18: Red
27” Deep x 43” Wide x 72” High

Express Cylinder Exchange Program.

Holds 24 Cylinders
PX - 24: Red
27” Deep x 60” Wide x 72” High

We handle everything from reconditioning,
Reliability & Convenience

to delivery, to stocking. So all
you have to do is ring up

$

the profit from a growing
market created by
today’s popular
gas grills!

Propane Express

Cylinder Exchange Cabinet Sizes

Filled with propane and
safety checked, the
exchange cylinders are
ready for delivery: a new
source of convenience for
customers that means
added traffic and profit for
you.

It is the intent of ProGas, Inc., a distributor of
propane grill cylinders, to make this product
available to the “Backyard Barbecuer” through our
ever expanding network of “PROPANE EXPRESS
Cylinder Exchange” locations.

The easy way to add value, convenience,
traffic, and profit. With Propane Express
Cylinder Exchange, users can drop off their
empties and pick up competitively priced
Propane Express refills that have been
safety checked and reconditioned to be
good as new. If you’re looking for a new way
to build your bottom line and keep your
business growing, consider the advantages

Support

of the Propane Express Cylinder Exchange

Continuous contact by
expert ProGas Personnel
on inventory billing, and
deliveries. Deliveries
arriving continuously
during the entire year
based on individual store
usage.

Program. ProGas Inc. takes care of the

Service
To avoid the out-of-stocks that can stop
business, ProGas operates a special fleet of
trucks for exchange cylinder pickup and delivery.

and become a “PROPANE EXPRESS” dealer.

the deliveries,

Along with providing a quality

You enjoy the

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3
1. The customer goes to the counter and informs
your clerk they need a gas grill cylinder.

support, and a convenient way

extra traffic, customer

too bring in extra traffic and cash

satisfaction, and profit.

under the exchange locations.

Sign Up Today!

the cabinets,

even the signage.

the web at www.myprogas.com

Don’t Delay!

the inventory,

Online Listing!

flow. Your store will be listed on

A trained representative will look at each location
prior to placement of a cabinet to make sure all
national and local codes will be met. Placement of
any barriers to avoid vehicle impact will be the
responsibility of the store as will fees or permits.

reconditioning, the safety inspections,

the stocking and

product, great service and

Our cylinders are filled, inspected, washed or freshly
painted prior to delivery, making sure they not only
look good, but are safe to use. We have scheduled
routes to alleviate you calling for delivery. If, per
chance, you should use all cylinders prior to delivery, please call our toll free number (866) 724.7262
and we will schedule your next delivery.

$

2. Your clerk accompanies the customer to the
exchange cabinet, verifies the valve type, then
exchanges the cylinder, and returns to the
counter with the customer to collect the
customer’s money.
3. The customer returns to the exchange
cabinet and picks up the exchange cylinder.

Visit us at www.myprogas.com

